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USPA NEWS - The Cleveland Browns have signed RG3 to add to their roster for the 2016 season. Will this particular signing help or
destroy the Cleveland Browns? Will RG3 stay healthy and become a good asset for the Cleveland Browns 2016 season? We all have
questions and comments. I guess we will find out.

The Cleveland Browns have signed Robert Griffin III last Thursday right after the Pro Day evaluation of Carson Wentz. It's a 2 year, 15
million contract which $6.75 million is guaranteed from his signing bonus. That's a great move by the Browns because it's a short term
contract and it's not costing the team a lot of income overall. Now you can draft a rookie qb later in the draft. With his signing it opens
up the draft board for the Cleveland Browns to draft more instant impact players. If the Browns decide to draft a qb later it will definitely
make sense to draft one most likely in the 4th or 5th round of the draft. The reason is because they have two 4th round picks and three
5th round picks.  

Therefore the Cleveland Browns have less to gamble with because of the extra picks they received in this draft.

If the Browns decide to take a qb at number two in the first round. Then we must trust in HUE. Hue Jackson is a qb guru so everyone
just relax and know it's the best move for the franchise. The Browns most be perfect or close to it for the team to benefit off this draft.
One last note it will be a bonus for the Browns offense to get wide receiver Josh Gordon back from a year band. All I can say that we
have a chance of becoming a good team with the right draft picks and extra additions to the Cleveland Browns team.
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